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PROF. DEAN RESIGNS AS
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT.
Prof. Dean definitely anrlOunced his
resignation from the head of the
Mathematics Department last week.
He will continue to teach, but he
plans to devote as much time as possible to his extensive research work.
At present he is engaged in mathematical
investigation of gyrospic
motion, with a view to applying the
gryoscopic pendulum to geophysical
prospecting. Professor Kilpatrick is
constructing an
instrument upon
which important tests pretaining to
the gyroscope, will be made this summer. This piece of research work
when completed should prove of far
reaching value to the engineering
world.
At the suggestion of Professor Dean,
Professor Hinsch was appointed the
new head of the Department of
Mathematics. Professor Hinsch has
been teaching in M. S. M. for 15 years
and is fully capable of filling his new
position. He received his B. S. in Mining in 1909, after which he taught
Mining in the Oklahoma School of
Mines. He came to M. S. M. in 1915
as <>.n Instructor of Mathematics and
is now an Associate Professor of
Mathematics.
Professor Dean has been teaching
for 40 years, :omd for the last 33 years
he has been the head of the department at M. S. M. He is one of the
oldest, best know!1, and most popular
professors on the campus and we expect to see him around for a good
Continued on page nine.
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J'I.'EW SENIOR COUNCIL SWORN IN
Last Friday at the regular mas:;,
meeting hour, Dr. Fulton gave a brief
but highly infiuential talk to the student body concerning the Senior
Council, its activities, its responsibilities, and the service which it should
bestow upon the student body of th is
instituti on.
Immediately following the address
and instructions, the following men
were swor n into office for the school
year of 1930-31 : Reid, Wallace, Donlon,
Tompach, Hielig, Wade, Hangosky,
Tieman, Elliott, Haggard, Aperson,
Dowding, Hall, Hassler, Campbell,
Huebner and Towse.

DR. L. B. HALL TO ADDRESS
CHEMISTS WEDNESDAY.

LEAD BELT ALUMNI MEET.

Dr. Schrenl{ announces that he has
secUl'ed Dr. Lawrence B. Hall as a
speaker at the regular meeting of the
Ira Ramsen Society to be held next
Wed'1esday night, May 7. Dr. Hall is
at present employed as research
Chemist for the Mallinckrodt Chemical Co., of St. Louis.

W. W. Weigel Elected
Next Toastmaster.

Dr. Hall has spent a number of
yea·r s in research and during this
time he has made s'o me very interesting discoveries. The subject of his
talk for Wednesday will be "The Lead
Content of Uranium Ore and the Age
of the Earth." In his talk he will explain his m1ique but very logical
method of determining the age of the
earth. His determinations are based
on the rate of decomposition of
uranium in an uranium ore.
The
meeting is primarily for
chemists and those interested in chemistry, but Dr. Hall is a speaker of no
mea!1 ability and an interesting and
instructive talk is assu red. Everyone
is most cordially invited to attend Dr.
Hall's leoture at 7:30 ton ight.

DOC. ARl\ISBY INTERVIEWS
PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
Last week "Doc" Armsby made a
trip to St. Louis where he spoke to
the seniors of the city high schools
and also to those of Maplewood, Normandy, University City, Overland,
'Wellston, and Clayton. In his talks,
the registrar gave the seniors an idea
of what we have at M. S. M. There
were approximately 400 requests for
catalogs,

Friday night at the leading hotel
in Desloge the Lead Belt Alumni
were hosts to the senior miners and
metallurgists. A. S. Perrier, '04, was
toastmaster. Clarence
G. Dresser,
metallurgist of the National Lead
Compa!1Y at St. FranCOiS, Mo., was the
guest speaker of the evening.
Those of the alumni present were:
M. L. Clark, '29, R. E. Woods, ex'30, H.
M, Eaton, ex'31, J. E. Weber, '28, J. H.
Steinmesch, '06, Anton Karte, '11, Geo.
McCrory, '29, E. R. Tragitt, '23, L. A.
Delano, '04, Roy Gunther, '27, H. A.
Neustaedter, '16, W. W. Weigel, '20,
E. T. Campbell, '23, A. S. Perrier, '04.
W. W. Weigle was unanjmously
elected toastmaster for the spring
meeting of the Lead Belt Section for
next year. Weigel is remembered by
all of the alum!1i of '20 and there
abo ut, as one of the brightest men the
school has ever turner out. He received both his Bachelor and Master's
degree from MSM. While here he was
a member of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa
Phi, and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
social fraternity. At present Weigel is
assistant mines manager for St. Joe
Lead Co., and is located at Leadwood, Mo.

STATE MEET SATURDAY.

"Doc" Armsby also made a trip to
Memphis, for a convention of the
American Associatio!1 of Collegiate
Registrars on April 14-18. Having
already served two years, he was reappointed chairman of the committee on office forms and equipment.
It may also be of interest to some
students, since they have no doubt
heard some talk about a change in
rules, to know that Dr. Fulton has appOh,ted a committee on rules to make
a study of the rules, suggest changes,
and possibly simplify them. The committee will make its report to the

Seven track men and two tennis
players will accompany Coach Grant
to Columbia for the state meet to be
held on Saturday, May 10th at Rollins Field. In Coghill, McCreight, Miller and Monroe, with Davis as an
alternate, we have a mile relay team
that has taken first in every meet this
year. Davis will step the 100 and 220
yard dashes; while McCreight will
take care of the 440. Monroe has bettered the state meet half mile record
of 2:01.2 by 1-10 seconds, so we are
counting on Rex. Coghill is slated for
the low hurdles. Heiligman is high
jumpi!1g close to 5 feet 10 inches, and
Coffman vaults lllh feet with ease. All
of the men are in good condition and,
although lacking in numbers, there is

Continued on pa..,<»e two.
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of the respectiye batteries. This game
makes the 4th straight victory that
the Prospectors have chalked up to
their credit thus far.
Pi Kappa Alpha 17-Triangle 8

faculty on Tuesday, May 6. There will
be no radical changes in the rules.
However, there will be a few minor
changes which will be published in the
new book of rules next fall. Although
the changes will be of minor importance, they will be sufficiently important that every stude:1.t in school is
urged to obtain a copy of the new
rules next fall and read them.

After a week or so of inactivity on
the diamond, the Pi K. A.'s came out
on the heavy end of the victory when
they played the Triangles last Friday.
Not much can be said about the game
other than it was a nice chance for
one to fatten his batting average.
Hilton pitched his first fuH game for
the Pi K. A.'s with Kirkpatrick behind the bat. Hartnagel and Williams
alternated for the Triangles on the
mound. Hawse was the leading hitter
for
the losers with 3 hits, while
Offutt and Roy Tawse were the leading sluggers for the winners.
TENNIS MEET STOPPED BY
DOWNPOUR OF RAIN.
The dual tennis meet was stopped
by a heavy downfall of rain a f ter
only three of the six matches had been
played off.
The teams were eve nly
matched and the Miners were puttiing
up a final effort to win the meet as
the games were stopped.

UNTER - FRATERNITY STANDrNG

'Deam
Prospcctors
Pi Kappa Alpha

Won Lost
4
3

()
0

Lambda Ghi A.lpha 2
Mercier
2
Kappa Sigma
1

1
1
3
3

0/0
1000

1000
666

500
250
Kappa A,lpha
0
000
Triangle
0
4
000
INTER-FRATERNITY GAMES
Mercier 10-Triangle 0
The Mercier nine completely blanked the Triangles in the first shut out
game of the season, 10-0. With Pertice
doing their ,twirling, he allowed only
4 scattered hits throughout the entire fray. The whole Mercier nine
gave an exhibition of some of the
best fielding displayed this season,
with only one error marked up against
,them. Hoffn er took care of home plate
for the Merciers, while Hoeman and
Prr,ugh alternated for the Triangles.
The Merciers found Williams , the
Triangle pitcher, for several nice n:ts
durin!; th~ game.
Prospectors 5-Kappa Sigs 2
It was entirely a pitchers battle
from beginning to end with Malick,
the Prospector twirler, allowing only
two hits ,md Parker of the Kappa.
8igs hUl,ling one of the b est games
this season. "Bud" Walters helped the
cause along for the Pros p ec tors
when he connected wi'lh the old apple
for a circ~lit blow. Grayson of the
Prospectors and Coffman of thc Kappa Sigs, composed the receiving end

Hanley had little trouble il1 annexing his match from Hyder in two
straight .~ets with scores of 6.4, 6-2.
Thoroughman was unable to hit his
stride and was forced to drop his
maJtch to Kine in straight set 6-2, 6-3.
Tieman easily won his first set from
Coppage, but dropped the second and
third after a hard fight. The scores
were 1-6, 6-3 and 7-5. Th ese three were
the only matches completed before
the rain.
Mertz had r.,laycd two sets of his
match, los iag one and winning one
from Gleason. In the doubles Hanley
and Tieman were winning while
Thoroughman and Mertz were losing,
so there was no way to tell how the
final score would stand. The meet will
'lOt be played off this spring but H is
possible th'tt the teams will meet
again in the fall.
Hanley a nd Tieman will go to
Columbia May 9-10 to compete for the
Mniers in the state meet. They will
play both doub les and si ngles. At
present Tieman and Mertz are to play
a match to decide the school champions fro the year.
FOUR RECORDS BROKEN AS
MINERS GO DOWN IN CLOSELY
CONTESTED MEET.
Again the lack of men in field eve nts
played havoc with the Miner team. As
a result, Drury nosed them out to the
tune of 69-65, in the dual track a nd

field me et here Tuesday.
The Miner's crack half-mUe relay
'learn conti nued to shine, setting a n ew
meet record of 1 minute 35.6 seconds,
over-s-hadowin g the 1:37 maJrk made
by the team of 1926. McCreight ran
the 440 yard dash in 53.1 seconds to
beat the 53.3 time of Rice, Drury, who
set the record in 1929. Robb, Drury.
beat the meet record of 10.1 seco nds,
set by himself in 1929, by running the
100 yard dash in 9.8. Robb aJlso shattered the 440 record, set at 23.1 seconds by Harlan of MSM in 1928, making it in 223.
AI-though the Miner track m en fa,iled
to take enough points to win, they
d'id considerably better than they did
aga,i nst Springfield T eachers last
week : A ll of whch indicates a good
chance aot the state meet.
T'r ack summary:
100-yard dash-Roob, Drury, first;
Da vis, Rolla, second; Schofield, Rolla,
third. Tme: 9.8 (new record).
220-yard dash-Robb, Drury, first;
Davis, Rolla, second; Cutler, Rolla,
third. Time: 223 (new record).
440-yard dash-McCreight,
Rolla,
first; Monroe, Rolla, second; Handley,
Drury, third. Time: 53.1 (new record).
High hurdleS-Talbot, Drury, fil'S't;
Handley, Drury, second; Rolla disqualified. Time: 16.8.
Mi le run--8toneman , Drury, first;
Cummins, Rolla, sec'Ond; L atimer,
Drury, third . 'Dime: 4 :54.2.
T.wo-mil e run- Prock, Drury, first;
Johnson, Drury, second ; Horn, Rolla,
~h:rd. Time: 11:42.9.
Low hurdles- Talbot, Drury, first;
C:ogh:ll, Rolla, second; Sewell, Drury,
th·rd. T:me: 27.2.
880-yard run-Monroe, Rolla, first;
La:timer, Drury, seco nd; Wilson, Rolla,
third. Time: 2:7.7.
Half-mile relay-Won by Rolla.
'Dime: 1:35.6 (new record).
Mile relay-Won by Rolla. Time
3.37.6.
Pole vau l,t-Kauffman, Rolla, first;
Davenport, Rolla, second. Drury did
not quaJ.ify. Height 11 feet.
High jump-Bush, Drury, first,
Heiligman, Rolla, and Sewell, Drury,
tied for second. Height 5 ft. 7'1< in.
Discuss-B ush, Drury, first; Sutherland, Rolla, sf-cond; Lacy, Rolla, third.
Dis<tance 108 ft. 5'h in.
Sho,t put-Bush, Drury, first; Cook,
Rolla, second; Lacy, Rolla, third; Distance 37 ft .{ in.
Javelin- Bush, Drury, first; Koch,
Rolla, second; Reeves, Rolla, th ird.
Distance: 160 ft. 3 in.
Broad jump-Robb, Dr·ury, and
Schofield, Rolla, tied for fimt; Dow,
Drury, th ird . Distance: 19 ft 11 in.
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HEPSIDA'S COLUMN.
Deal' Hepsida:
For some time past I have been
bothered by some stran ge a nd disq ui eting troubles.
My appetite is gone, I seldom feel
like eating and I can sit for hours in
id le solitude. My ambi·tion is gone and
my general bearing is one of bored
indifference. Nothing seems to matter and I experience a feeling of
empti n ess in my stomach without even
looking at a girl.
Am I in love and don't know it?
Your
WORRIED "WHITIE"

Dear Hepsida:

rury. first:
!WlIl dis-

'U/'Y, first;
Latimer,

rury, first;
:Orn, !WlIa,

Sincerely yours,
Hepslda.

' lIlhy does a girl close her eyes when
she kisses m e?
Yours truly,
"Harkie"
Dear Harkic:
This is a question that has been
asked ever si nce man has taken up
kissing as a pleasure, duty, or a
means of self protection.
"Send us your photograph and maybe we can tell you," is the u sual answer, but I don't hold to that. I believ e the chief reason is that g irl s
don't want to b ecame cross-eyed

A. P. GREEN
BOI LERROOM SPECIALTIES

rury, first;
ler. Rotla.
'd).

Rolla,
: Handley,
!W record).

'SAliRSET is an air-setting, high heatresisting bonding mortar containing a high
perc·entage of High.;Alumina (Diaspore.
It se ts permanently at room te.mperaturess.
I·deal for la.ying fire br.ick, for s urfadng
over brick work, linings, arches and for
reclaiming, pointing up-and dozens of
s imilar u ses.

Dear "Whiti e;':
As I see 1t there is one cure for
your troubles. You are not in love,
but almost as bad. You are sufferbg
from indigestion.
Consult "Doc" and he can fix you
up with "C. C." pills s ince mercuricrome can do you no good.
This treatme nt, I am s ur e, will fix
you up and eliminate your troubles.
Yours for action,
HEPSIDA
Dear Hepsida:
My parents tell me I am in the
awkward age. Just what do they
mean by this?
Truly yours,
J. T. M. S.
Dear J. T. M. S.:
The awkward age is that period
when you are too old to cry and too
young to swear.
Sincerely,
Hcpsida.
Don't Forget
OlJR EXCELLENT SHOE
REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

Rolla Sample Shoe Store

'ury, first;
'ell, Drury,

tolla, first;
Ison, !Will,
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ft. 714 in.
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SPECIAL RATE ON

QUIK-PACH is A. P. Green Fire Brick in
stiff, putty-like, easy-wol,king form.
It
has many natura l and exclusive advantages and is a boiler room "first aid". Can
be applied to a:ll classes of f'Urnace work
such as building complete one-'Piece linings,
patching and renewing 'b urnt-out sections,
door jambs, arches, etc.
REM EMBER-When you get c ut on the
job, specify A. P. Green Refractories.
"They Last Longer" becau se they are made
f~om the highest quality, Missouri Fire
Brick Clays.

A.P. GnEENIiREBRICKCO.
MEXICO, MO., U. S. A.
NEW yORK .... CHICAGO ...... ST. LOUIS ...... LONDON

PHOTOGRAPHS
DURING THE MONTH OF MAY

Baumgardner Studio
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GOOD deal of the increased cost
of living is due to increased carelessness in Sl)ending.

Rolla State Bank
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As the national Mother' Day approache let us stop in
the midst of our busy lives and ,p ay a silent and sincere tribntc
to Mother.

~
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Let u

remember and dwell upon

that word

"Mother", all that it implies, all that it represents; th e unselfish love of the world's most wonderful ~oman.
Was it not your own dear mother who went through all
the pain and suffering of bringing you into this world? Was it
not her unswerving love and pati,ence that took you into the
very core of her heart, shaped that eady "animal stage" of
your being into a period of constructive learning and reliability? To her you owe atl that you are; for you r epresent the price
of her sacri.fice, the best years of h er life, given to you that you
might meet this world with a full knowledg of its dangersand iLs priceles treasures.
Every mother has her particular individual qualities, but
after all, \S not th ' word "Moth er" sufficient to include all these
toits, just as h er great lov e is sufficient to subdue and sooth all
contrary circumstances? Let us then pay the greatest of tributes
to Mother, to her unselfi h devotion, sacrifice, and love, by
making an honest effort to live the life that she, in all her
dream. ha s lived for us.

From an incoherent and somewhat
melodramatic article appearing in a
recent Miner, I gathered seven choice
bits of misinformation. As a rule I am
glad to have any of my optnLOnS
criticized, but not when the criticizer
wanders through the brush sprouting
about, suckers, traitors, oaths, selfishn ess and politically ambitious groups.
The seven statements I have objection to are as follows:
(1) Th e Independents are piaying
s ucker to two politically ambitious organizations. The Independents are
playiDg ball with the two fraternities.
That is what they started out to do . I
cannot see that anyone is getting
gyp ed, except the members of the interfraternity league .
(2) There has always been an open
fight between the Independents and
the fraterDity combine. That is not
true. If lhe writer of the previous
article would make more certain of
hi s information he would make fewer
mistakes. There has generally been at
least one fraternity on the campus on
the side of the Independents . That is
when the IndependeDts throw their
hats into the ring.
(3) That it is not fair to have ten
representatives on the Senior Counci-l,
and only two baseball teams. What relationship is there between the Senior
Council and Intramural Sports. The
Council is to aid in the governing of
the freShmen, and to safeguard the interests of the st udent body. IntraP.lural sports are to promote athletics.
.Are you saying we mu st have te~
lCl.ms, because we have ten members
cf (h e Senior Counoil. That is like
raying Ph elp s county has so many
ball teams, therefore they shall have
the same number of representatives
in lhe House at J efferson City.
(4) That the two fraternities were
traitors once, and may be again. That
is untrue, Why i10t give a little proof
of your statement.
(5) That the Independents are party
to two politically ambitious groups.
My reply is : People who live in glass
houses s hould not throw stones.
(6) That unless the Independents
lake warning and be good, and let
the fraternity combine run things, all
the power they now possess wj]] be
taken from them.
Now just how will that be done, and
who in the-=OP,iIl do it.
(7) That the writer of the art-icle
speaks for the UNANIMOUS opinion
of over 200 fraternity men and a few
Independents. The few Independents
are mighty few. I have been to every
Independent meeting this year, and
have he~rd one Independent express
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an unfavoraJble opinion on the present policy of the group.
As for the unanimous opinion of
over 200 fraternity men, he may be a
mind reader but I doubt it.
The main reason that I write this
article is to object to the rather liberal
statements made by the f·raternity
representative. This article is not to
be a so called "hot" one, but more to
express my opinion on the previous
one. If anyone agrees with me I
would be glad to hear of it.
R. T. WADE.

THRU THE TRANSIT
By "Squint" A. B., C. D., E. F. G.
Hey, hey, as the college boys say, it
won't be a lengthy period of time now.
Soon we'H be leaving> all our hard
work and worry and be off to ten
hours a day with a pick and shovel for
our beans and bread. Its a great life.
The freshmen's pants stay up better with belts now than they did prior
to last Wednesday. We have also
noticed a mighty out croping of unwashed upper lips since the seniors

DYNAMITE clears the way for Illodern engineering wonders
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The great dam of the Waterville Development

The lVaterville Development
more hydro-electric power
for the South
How dynaIllite was used
in the construction of
this great project
Carolina Power and Light
needed more electric
power to serve the territory in which
it operates.
The result was the
Waterville Development . . . a vast
bydro-electric project located in the
Great Smoky Mountains.
HE

T Company

The actual working of this project
involved the erection of a constant
arch dam, 183 feet high . • • three
tunnels varying in length from 5,000
to 16,000 feet . • . three penstock
tunnels 600 feet in length . . . a verti·
cal shaft known as a gap shaft .••
and a surge tank shaft.
From the Waterville Development,
transmission lines carry the current
to many points in Carolina' and
Tennessee. The tremendous power
of the Great Smokies serves to turn

the wheels of industry and light the
homes of thousands of people of the
South.
Such a development would not
have been possible without the use of
dynamite. Du Pont explosives were
used for all blasting operations.
The engineer of tomorrow needs to
know all there is to know about
dynamite . . . the tool that helps
to build skyscrapers, bridges, dams,
subways, tunnels, roads and railroads.
How can you know more ••. now
. . . while you're still in college?
Write the du Pont Company for a
copy of tbe "Blasters' Handbook."
This booklet contains a wealth of
information about explosives ••• in formation gathered in twenty-eight
years' experience in making and improving explosives. It is compact
. . . handy. It is u sed in the classrooms of leading technical institutions. Your free copy is waiting for
you. Write for it.

<® POMP EXPLOSIVES
R[/O. U. s. pA.T. orr.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC., Explosives Department, Wihnington, Del .
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have gone on their inspection trips .
Last Wednesday night we saw a terrible example of what the force of
habit will do. "Jenks" was caught
slipping into the dance via the back
door.
That, by the way, was a good dance.
Ve,r y quiet and peaceful. It was reallay c redit to the freshman Class, W
th e whole school in fact. There was
.none of the bois trousness present that
on e finds in the gatherings of art
s chool s tuuents, lawyers, and otner
" hoi poloi," just a big happy family
of e ngin e ers out for a lark.
There have been many painiul 'ta!es'
c irculat ing a'b out the campus this
w eek It is rumored that most of them
o l'i g iaated at '.the Q. V . initiation.
This weeli's prize money goes to
w hoever s ubmitted the word c'ornbon e' to our n ew-word contes t. A cornbone is a musica1 instrument imbodying a.JI the worst fea-tures of th~
c ornet and trombone. If for e m entione d s ubmitter will call at the office for
the prize money he will be greeted
with outstretched haads (a b1ack jack
in each one of them) .
We attended the Drury track me e t
last week and 1earned that the 220
t hal Chick d id so much yelling abou t
was a race and not a train.
.Just as an after thought. we would
like to ask Lieut. WjnS/low what the
time was on the shot put.
Some animals lose their sense of
smell with age, but there is nothing
that can smell like an old egg.
Our Boy Scout division finally t ook
1he offensive against the en emy. The
""' attlen would probably be called a
'l~;' aw for the enemy -was
very cont rary and cou1d not be found. If our
boldness wou1d be
pardoned, we
wou1d suggest that a good way to
annihDate the enemy wou1d be to get
t bem betwee<J. our forces and the gym
and tben giv,e tiDe command,. tCDismissed _~

ADVANCED MATHEMATICS
By George R. Dean.

The question " What is ther~ after
c alcuJ,ns? "
meaning
the required
COUTse, jnc1uding e ngineering mec hanics , has often been a sked. There
]s a wh01e 10 l After a br illiant stud ent has app1ied himse1f vigorously
f or tWlJ years, h e is ready t o begin the
s tudy of mathem aJtics. Anyone who
w ants t o a ppl y m a themati cs to the
s olution of pr obl em s in physiC9,
c h emis try and engin ee rin g must first
study it seriou s'l y for jts own s ake.
I t m ean s h a rd , grinding -work.
To produce a professiona1 mathematician, 1 wou1d sugges t the fol1owjn;g~ hilling e acll subject at ]ea:s e .fiye

~~GE
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h o u rs a week in the class room, and
ten hours outside, for two semesters.
The way is long and steep. Drink
d eep o r to u ch not the Pierian spring.
Th e fir st s ix courses ought to be taken
in t hi s order. Afterwards the ordel' is
nearly indifferent.
1 . A genera l review of the requ ired
C10u rs es with m ore a d van ced wo r k.

2. M od ern Higher Algebra, in cludin g

Th eory of Eq u ations
Theor y of Deter-minan ts a n d Mat rIces
Theo r y of Invariants
3. Vestor A <1alysis a n d Quatel'n io n s
w ith apJ:lic.:-.lio n to Geomctry a n d
Mechanics.
4. A gen era l course in Advan ced
Calc ulu s, inc lu d ing an
ele m e n tary
course in Differential Eq u ation s.
5. D ifferential Equ ations, advan ced,
i'lc lu d in g ordinary and partial d iff CI'entia l eq u a tion s.
6. F un ctions of a Com p lex Variable,
w i th app li cC'. lions to complex integratio n and thc thco r y of d iffe l'e n t ial
equ at ion s,
7. Theory of F unction s of Real

Variables.
8. Harmon ic Functions, inc lu ding
Fourier Series and Integra ls, S ph e rical, Zonal, Cylindrical Harmoni cs.
Lame's f u nctio n s a n d other s.
9. Theory of Probabi lHy a n d app lications to Statistics, S ta ti stical M echani cs, Insu r a n ce, Dyn amical T h eo r y
of Gases, Q u antum T heor y. W ave
Mechanics, etc.

Lyric
Theatre'
PROGRAM

orr
}10111

WEDNESDAY, MAY -:
Co n way T eaJ' I(', Vu'ginia Volli a n d

10. Differen tia l Geometry, i. e . ap~
plication of d iffe r n t ia l a n d integr al
calculu s to the t h eo r y of c urves a nd
surfaces.
11. E lli ptic In tegra ls a n d a pp.licatio n s.
12. E lli ptic F u n ctions, a n imme n se
s u b j ect,
13. Calcu l Js of Var iat io n s .
14. Ca lc u lu s of F in it e Di ffe r e n c es .
15. I n tegr a l Equa:ti o n s a nd IntegroD iffere n tia l E q ua ti o n s .
16. A d van ce d A n a lytical Statics.
17. A'dva n ce d Ana lytica l Dyna mic s .
18. The
Ge n e r al
Equa tion s
of
Dyn am ics,
in c lud in g
m ethods
Of
H a mil ton , L agran ge, a nd J a cobi.
19. M ath e m a ti ca l Theory of E las ti- .'.
city, wi t h a pp lica tion s to e n g in ecr iY1lr.

Ricardo Cortez in
THE

]~OST

Metro N e w s

11 1111111111 1111 11

ZEP PLIN

10 amI 35 Cen t s

<

C.
HI

THUR SD AY AND FRID AY
M.'l.Y 8 aJld 9
G eo. Bg,n cl'oft in

LADlES L O VE BRUTES
Come d y-SKIRT SHY

10 a nd 3ac

Witll H a l'l'Y Lan g don

. IIIW ntUIUlIl

SAT URD AY, MAY 10

Genll

Matinee and Nigh t

...

S tudy Engineering

II

~ .

Eve ly n Brent in
FRAMED

In Cool Colorado

Co m e d y - T h e Barber s D a u !{llLcl'
Matin ee 10 a n ti 25.c

Nigh.t 10 a n ti

35 ~

SUNDAY, MAY 11
l'I'fatin ec and Nigh:t

Our C
\\

~zaJ

J oe"G Brown :Lnd H e l('n Fos t e r in

P AINI'ED FACES
Fox News un cI F ab les
Matin ee 10 and 25e

P.'l

G olden is at t he foot of t he R ocI{y M ountain R ange. T wch'e
miles to the east lies D enver, with 32 5,000 inhabitan ts. To the west
is th e great Contincntal Divide, with streams and fo~es ts and snow'
capped peaks rising to the sky.

Engineering Summer

~choc1 £~

S(i) C~y Mq)unta~n

tLite

IlegioD

Basic engineering courses in Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics,
English and DCSlgn. Al so A ssaying, Geology, Analytic::.1 Mechanic3,
G raphic Statics, SLrenr,Lh of M a terials and P1aae and Mine Survc'j'
ing. PrepariltOlY SuSjects of Chemistry, Physics, Acva:1Ced lVCe'
bra and So lid Geometry offered for students ddie:ent in ent:'~1Ce
requirements.

June 30 to Au~u s t Z%, 1 930
T his Sammer Session is given espccially fo r stude nts wf,o wish t :J
make up work or to sccure additional credits. A ll wo:·k 1S C C:l'
duetcd by the: re "u!ar Faedty of t he School of Mines. F~,: oc:Jog
o f the Sumt=r Sessio n, write to the R egist rar fo r Booklet .... ·l~.

Colorado School of Mines

Colden, Colol"aeo

~
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N ig h t 10 aJltI 25:!

pr ob le m s.
20. M ath e m atica l Th eo ry of E lect rici t y a n d M ag n etis m, inc lud in g Th eo:'y
cf E lec t r oas , :- .1d Q u ::tntum Theo ry of
t he Ato m .
:: 1. M 2.,t h ematica l Theory of H e::tt
C on du ction.
22. M alth e m ::ttical Theor y of Thcrmo(:y n ::tmi cs ,
23. T h eory of R 2lat iv ity, Speci:ll a n d
G e n e r a l, Ein s t e::1's a n d oth e r s .
24. P a rtial D iff e r e n ti a l Eq u at:o n ::; o f
Math e m atica l Phys ics.
:5. Celes t ia l M ec han ics a n d T h eo r etica l A stron o m y.
26. Th e Abs o lu te Differ ential C::Ll c uIu s , o t h e rw ise T en s or Ca lcu lus .
27. Th eory of F lu id Mot ioD or H y d r od y n a mi cs.
And the e nd is not y e t.
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Hollyhock
Inn
O PPOSIT E

{olli aM

PIERCE PENNANT

Hom e Cooked Meals
S h OI·t Order s
Col d D':"lnks
REASONABLE PRI CES

CALL
HOME

TONIGHT
R e duce d Stat ion to
S t atio n R ate s

!rES
After 8:30 p . m .

lY

oand 35c
~o

Genuine

H1ghter

Coal

10 and 353

Our Carborated Beverages E x c el
We solicit yon' business

~zark$upply ~ompany
PHONE 66

'oster hI

ies
10 and

2j~

Jf Eleetring Theo~y
Theory of

J eSSjT M a e
Tea Room
Especial Attention Given

Sl1 0rt Orders
Regular Meals Served
at Regu lar Hours

f Thcr rno -

pcc;31 and
Irs.

Jat:on~ of
i Theoret:-

:ial CllcuIU5.

or HYd ro-
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KAPPA SIG DANCE.
Once more and for the last t ime
this year the Kappa Sigmas threw a
dance. The current invigorating atmosphere and
the melodies and
spontaneous harmony of the Varsity
Orchestra, caused the dogs to vibrate
with great and las ting rapidity. Approximately eight seniors made their
farewell bow to Rolla society.
The chaperons were Prof. and Mrs.
Lloyd and Lt. Winslow.

everythi n g considered, a n d our local
boys won the rating of satisfactory.
The inspecting officer was First
Lieutenant Maybien H. Wilson of the
Engineer Corps. The parade, drills and
formal inspection started at 1 :45 a n d
the various grou ps were dismisse d
anytime between 3 :30 and 5. After
watching inspection it was concluded
that the local unit was pretty good
and we hope that they will continue
their goo d work, improvng each year.

THIRTY-TWO FRESHMEN
HONORED.

NEW UNIFORMS FOR
R. O. T. C. UNIT.
The military department ha& j ust
forwarded a requisition for the new
improved uniform for the Basic R .
O. T. C. The uniform will cons ist ot
trousers, coat and cap made of a light
material of the olive drab color call ed
gabardine. The coat is of the roll collar tpye w ith the lapels faced in sky
blue material. The cap is of the type
known as 'overseas.' These uniforms
will come in stock eizes but the workmanship, fit and materia,l will be
superior to the present old style garments.
These uniforms will be here for use
at the beginning of the school year
h September. No change in the uniform for the Advanced Cou rse is con templated f or the next year at least,
with the exception that there will be
a n in crease in the amount a ll owed
for the p u rchase of the u n iform a n d
eq u ipmenl

One of the greatest honors that can
be bestowed on any member of the
freshman class, is that of being one of
the upper-fifth of his class. Selection
to this group is based on the composite of placement examinations,
first
semester
grades,
personnel
records a n d departmental recommendations.
One does n ot have to b e an extraordinary student, but he, 01' he,
m ust be a well rounded stu dent.
0;]. the bases of ge n eral abil ity the
following freshman have b een selected as con&tituting the u pper fifth of
that class:
Armstrong, J. R.
Beckwith, W. B.
BeinCiich, J. J.
Borchers, R. W.
Braen t igam, R. L.
'. ,
Cavis, G. A .
Carters, E. M.
Musson, G. H.
Krattly, H. W .
Latham, R. H.
Levy, S. B.
Martin, J. D.
! •
Mertz, E. R.
Miller, B. K.
Dresser, T .
Federaw, H.
L
'j
Green, R. S.
, "
Grimm-, Miss Leona
Hauley, R. B.
Helmkamp, A. R.
,.
Hesse, A. Ii.
Hawes, J. H.
Hubbard, C. R.
Parker, R. A.
Pecco, J. J.
Rodd, Cha&.
Rodgers, W. M.
Roluf's, L. S.
Rosenbaum, C . R.
Smith, J. T. M.
Warren, G. M.
Woodman, Miss Ellen
R. O . T. C. UNIT RATED
"SATISFACTORY."

The annual inspection of our local
R . O . T. C. u nit last Wednesday
afternoon wen't off very smoothly,

SUNSHINE

Phone 71
FREE DELIV ERY
The quality of our

MEATS AND GROCERIES
And Our FAl,R PRICES
will lI ning you back for
more of our good things
fo eat.
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EXPLOSIVES
MAKE

POSSIBLE

NATION'S

THE

HIGHWAYS

REMEMBER when yov drive over

I Oh,
biJl

Rec

America's roads-o network of ,highways that knits the

to "J
yet
end
agaiJ

country from the Atlantic to Ihe Pacific and from CanadOl
to the Gulf of Mexico-you are indirectly utilizing another
of explosives' many contributions to our civilization.

Vict
We

For dynamife makes the modern highway possible. Stone,
cement, asphalt, and olher road-building materials - alE
are first wrested from the earth by explosives. Explosives
also blast trails a ver mountains, drain encroaching waters,
aid in fhe construction of bridge abutments, and in other
ways offord easier access to cities and towns.
Not only in road building, but in many industries-on lan d
and sea and underground-explosives are helping us
enj oy a richer, full er civilization.
In these achievements, Hercules explosives have played,
and wi ll continue to play, on important part. You will fin d
it well worth while to know more about Ihis engineerin g
tool.

Writ~

for a copy of The Explosives Engineer.

H E R

c u

P OW 0 E R

l

E S

COMPANY

( iN COR PORATIED)

941
KIN G
WILMINGTON,

S T R E E T
DELAWARE
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Dr~ A~

Northern ,
o. D.

State

~eJg!istel'ed

EYE SIG HT SPEC IALIST
Office ovcr Faulkn,er's
Office Hours, 8 a .m. to 5 p.m.
Special Appointmlnts
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STATE MEET SATURDAY.

You'rE 1I\LEIc.OITlE
Continued from pag·e one

HERE

no lacking in their ability.
Handly and Tieman will leave
Thursday evening, enabling them to
start in the tenns tournament Friday
morning at 10. Both men are going
fulJ stride and have the best of
chances win.

ANYTIME

PROF. DEAN RESIGNS AS
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT.

National Bank of Rolla
Located Temporarily in Bui lding
Formerly Occupied by
M. & F. Bank
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Continued from page one.
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many more years. His never failing interest and 3Jbility in mathematical
work has brought him much fame in
the mathematical world.
He entered M. S. M. as a student in
September of 1888 and received his degree in Civil E;1gineering in 1890 and
added a B. S. in Mathematics and
Physics to this in 1891. He was an
instructor in mathematics at M. S. M.
from 1889 until 1891, after which he
filled the 'positions as professor of
Mathematic and Science at Maryville
Seminary, Professor of Mathematics
a n d Civil Engi n eering at Coe College,
and Instru ctor in Mathematics at
Central High School before he again
returned to M. S . M . in 1897.
DUTing his stay at M. S. M . he has
published numerous papers on mathematical subjects in such magazines as
"Annals of Mathemta.ltics" "General
Electric Review," and the London
Elec.trican.
His latest research pertaining to the
gyroscope is the most important, and
we have plenty of faith in hi s ability
to solve the problem.
FROSH

!S-on land
helping us

lye

played,

ou will find

ngineering

J. A. SPILMAN
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GROCERIES
AT A FAIR PRICE ALWAYS
Opposite Post Office
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HOP HUGE SUCCESS

Last Wedn es day the freshmen gave
their last dance of the year, and contrary to the usual run of dances, its
success was not due to the great influx of out of town guests. It was a
s·u cces s, however, ai1d all the credit
goes to the handful of local dates who
were there showing plenty of the
old spirit ana pep, all of which goes
to put any dance over.
Every Miner had a most enjoyable
evening and had they been rated, each
one would have rated as one of the
"four out of five who have it."
Reeves and his Russians were there
with music fit for the kii1 gs.
But all good things must end and
about one o'clock the orchestra called
it a day. Everyone departed for home
and points east, declaring this dance
to be even better than the first.

The Standard Store
DRESSES
MILLINERY
MEN'S AND LADIES SHOES
We buy for cash

We sen for cash

POOL
BILLIARDS
CIGARETTES
CIGARS
SOFT DRINKS

jfr~d

WI.

f

Smith

NeJat to Picture Show
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LONG MOTOR CO., FORD DEALER I
$10

00 AND
UP
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..0;- • •

SEE US FOR BARGAINS
IN USED CARS
....................................................
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

ASHER & BELL
....... .......................................... .......... .................... .
PHONEl7

WE DELIVER

·....................... . .................. ... .. ...... ...... .............. .
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Cleaning, Pressing,
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... ..
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FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.
.

Give Us Your
Order for

We Guarantee
Delivery

Mother's Day Gandy or Flowers
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I SAND~:~::':: Goo 1:-?,Il~t~c::l-:ll i Fi'~: ~tNCHES

IJoe Clark's Chile and Waffle House,

703 Pine
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BU KLES

LIFE INSURANCE
SEE

1J3ob Wlilhins
at RUCKER'S Office
INSURANCE
ABSTRACTS
REAL ESTATE
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